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Stock Traders’ & Investors’ Wrap

Today’s Stock Traders’ and Investors’ Free Wrap is based on
An EXTRACT from Edition 521 of our Mentoring style
‘Investing & Online Trading’ Report

Inside Line
By James Jerrish
Customer Caution Notice: The opinions and views on events, market
direction, strategies and price targets provided by others in this Wrap are
not necessarily shared by ShareTradingEducation.com. Refer to the back
page of this Wrap for more.

We thank James Gerrish from Shaw & Partners for the following ‘Inside Line’ update which he
posted at www.mymarketview.com.au on Friday 17 July 2015:
1. Less volatility this week and more upside for equities with the market rallying +286pts from
the recent lows. 5700 now becomes near term resistance and I'd think we'd see some form of
consolidation/slight pullback from around current levels.
HOWEVER the headwinds we've discussed in the last few weeks have subsided for now, and
the market should have some clear air for the next few months.
2. Seasonally we're strong - refer chart I've put in before - and the market is coming off a
fairly low base. Reporting season domestically starts in three weeks and any sign of an uptick
in earnings growth for the market collectively, we'll really get our mojo back. EPS expectations
have bottomed, and it's the first time in a number of years that expectations have firmed.
They'll be volatility through earnings season, mainly around outlook statements and
composition of earnings. Normally companies that are going to miss the mark, come out and
confess prior - and we've seen a number of these recently (Seek (SEK), Primary Healthcare
(PRY), Flight Centre (FLT) to name a few - however the outlook and quality of earnings will be
key. We expect to see some significant individual stock volatility - which will present
opportunity
3. This morning on Live Wire, Market Matters posted a very good article around the recent
rate cut in Canada and continued search for yield in Australia. There is no doubt that interest
rates globally are at or near historically low levels. That will change and interest rates will
move higher. Indeed, Bond Markets are telling us this already. Anyway, we're not there yet
however in the next 12 months we need to be very conscious of blindly chasing yield - and
be very cognoscente of underlying earnings.
4. Building on that theme, Pimco released their Asset Allocation Outlook recently and the
themes are interesting.
Just to recap, Pimco runs the worlds biggest BOND FUND, and from an asset allocation
perspective, they are promoting an overweight exposure to EQUITIES, and underweight
bonds.
The other interesting aspect they're keen on is corporate credit like Hybrids. Just on that
theme,
we've
seen
in
recent
days,
BUYING
has
come
into
the
HYBRID
market...interesting. Shaw has recently hired Co Heads of income strategies who will cover
listed debt securities and other income securities.
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Here's an overview (of Pimco’s Report);

If you have the inclination, the report is available here;
Learn more about My Market View
jgerrish@shawstock.com.au

and as always, if you have any feedback, send to

`

James Gerrish, Shaw and Partners
P: 02 9238 1561 View Jame’s Customer Caution Notice here
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Three FREE Software Trials
On our website at ShareTradingEducation.com, you will find many useful resources for traders
and investors, including:
A. Our weekly mentoring-style ‘Investing & Online Trading’ Report
B. Jim Berg’s Step-by-step JB Combo Signature System
C. Jim Berg’s Home Study Courses
D. Data
E. DVDs and Audios
F. Books and Ebooks
Also available are various charting software and analysis tools.
In particular, click on the following links for info on these 3 programs which offer FREE Trials:

1.Fundamental Analysis and Technical Searches
for Australian shares, with a 30 day Free Trial: OracleSCAN

2. Money and Risk Management
A 30 day Free Trial is also available, using the JBL Risk Manager

3. Charting and Data

The charts in Jim Berg’s weekly Report are drawn using JB Premium Charts, which include
Jim’s Volatility Indicators, history data and 12 months of JB Premium Data.
You invited to take a 3 week Free Trial of a free charting program which is supplied to all
users of JB Premium Data and which is also the core behind JB Premium Charts (but without
Jim’s Indicators in the trial)
To view Jim Berg’s video clips on how to install and use this free charting program
and to start your Free Trial Click Here 
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Become a Member of Jim Berg’s weekly mentoringstyle ‘Investing & Online Trading’ Report to discover
Jim’s common sense approach, so you will know:
 WHICH stocks /shares to Buy



WHEN to Buy and, most importantly
WHEN to SELL

As a Member, you will be able to
Tap into Jim Berg’s 30+ years trading & investing experience
Follow Jim’s ‘Weight-of-Evidence’ Rules, practical educational exercises and
Jim’s USA and Australia notional Portfolios each week

Information alone will NOT change your life.
Implementation is the key.
It's what YOU DO with what you learn which makes Expert Trader &
Investor Jim Berg’s stock & share trading and investing education
so VALUABLE.
“To climb a mountain quickly, everyone needs a Sherpa to lighten
the load and help them get where they want to go.” (Taki Moore)
Test and measure on paper for as long as you like --before you put a single dollar
more in the market. Prove it to yourself.
July 2015 marked the 10th Anniversary of this Report.
Join today and you will also receive this FREE Bonus Welcome Package, worth $194:
Jim Berg’s Stock Selection Tool (usually $97)
Jim’s co-authored Trading Plan Guide (usually another $97)
No matter what experience level or age you are, or which country you live in, you will
find Jim Berg's weekly Report will $ave you time, money and aggravation.
To start your training with Jim Berg today, Click Here Now >>>>
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Have You Watched Your

3 FREE Trading Video Mini Course
from Jim Berg?
Click on these links now to view:

Your Free Video #1 
Your Free Video #2 
Your Free Video #3 
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Did You Enjoy today’s Traders’ & Investors’ Wrap? If so,
Please email this on and share it with your friends
They'll appreciate it and so will we! Please do not spam, thank you.
If you have been sent this by a friend, we invite you to sign up to our complimentary
Traders’ & Investors’ Club
at www.ShareTradingEducation.com - to receive your:




Future copies of our periodical Wrap - sent directly to you, with our compliments
Jim Berg’s Complimentary AUDIO MP3 - ‘3 Steps to Successful Investing’
Many unadvertised Bonus Gifts
To YOUR Success - from Jim Berg and the ShareTradingEducation.com team
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